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MELIA CUBA - MEMORABLE WEDDING





















Personal coordinator for all wedding details
Notary service
Marriage certificate and legalization of this document
Private check-in and welcome cocktail (depending on time of arrival at the hotel)
Special room for the bride and groom (privileged location, romantic decoration et VIP amenities)
Various locations to choose from for the wedding ceremony
Standard decoration for the wedding ceremony
Wedding cake for the ceremony
One bottle of cava for the wedding toast
Recorded music during the ceremony
T-shirt for the bride and groom
"Waking up with you" wedding breakfast in room (Paradisus Resorts & Meliá Hotels)
Semi-private wedding dinner with the guests in one of the à la carte restaurants of the hotel
Romantic dinner for the bride and groom (once during their stay)
Free Internet for bride and groom (1 hour per stay)
Late check-out guaranteed until 3pm for the bride and groom
FREE Romantic Getaway Package on the couple’s first anniversary at the hotel (subject to availability)
Romantic turndown (Daily for Paradisus and on the wedding night for Meliá and Sol Hotels)
Honeymoon package for the bride and groom during their stay:
o - Flowers in room
o - Bottle of cava in the room
o - Chocolates in room (Paradisus Resorts)
o - Priority reservations for the à la carte restaurants of the hotel
o - Special gift for Newlyweds
o - Special cocktail for Newlyweds (once a week)
o - Honeymooners' Day (if it occurs during your stay) (Paradisus Resorts)

Pricing: $600 CUC at Sol, Melia or Paradisus Resorts ($500 CUC for Canadians)
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LUXURY WEDDING





































Personal coordinator for all wedding details
Notary service
Marriage certificate and legalization of this document
Private check-in and welcome cocktail (depending on time of arrival at the hotel)
Special room for the bride and groom (privileged location, romantic decoration et VIP amenities)
Separate room the night before the wedding or 4 hours before the ceremony (upon availability)
Hair and makeup for the bride on the wedding day
Various locations to choose from for the wedding ceremony
Standard decoration for the wedding ceremony
Centerpiece (tropical flowers)
Bouquet for the bride
Boutonniere for the groom
2 bouquets for the bridesmaids and 2 boutonnieres for the groomsmen
Wedding cake for the ceremony
Four bottles of cava for the wedding toast
Recorded music during the ceremony
CD with 24 photos
Semi-private wedding dinner with the guests in one of the à la carte restaurants of the hotel
Romantic dinner for the bride and groom (once during their stay)
Romantic turndown (Daily for Paradisus and on the wedding night for Meliá and Sol Hotels)
Continental breakfast in the room the morning after the wedding
One à la carte dinner reservation (for the bride and groom and up to 6 guests)
T-shirt for the bride and groom
Free 50-minute massage session for couple (reservation at YHI SPA required)
1 hydrothermal circuit for the couple during their stay (reservation at YHI SPA required)
10% discount on all treatments at YHI SPA (applies to all hotels with YHI SPa services)
Free Internet use for the bride and groom (1 hour on every day of their stay)
Late check-out for the couples guaranteed until 3pm
One courtesy room for the guests until 3pm on the departure date (upon availability)
FREE Romantic Getaway Package on the couple’s first anniversary at the hotel (subject to availability)
Honeymoon package for the bride and groom during their stay:
o - Flowers in room
o - Bottle of cava in the room
o - Chocolates in room (Paradisus Resorts)
o - Priority reservations for the à la carte restaurants of the hotel
o - Special gift for Newlyweds
o - Special cocktail for Newlyweds (once a week)
o - Honeymooners' Day (if it occurs during your stay) (Paradisus Resorts)
Private cocktail for bride and groom and guests the night before the ceremony (Paradisus Resorts Cuba)
24 5 x 7 photos (Paradisus Resorts Cuba)
Live musicians during the ceremony, cocktail or wedding dinner (Paradisus Resorts Cuba)

Pricing: $1380 CUC at Sol, or Melia Resorts, $1680 CUC for Paradisus Resorts

